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/joining buildings belonging to Caleb 
Gillis, were completely destroyed by 
fire on Wednesday night. The fire, 
which was of unknown origin, broke 
out suddenly at midnight and before : 
help could be summoned was beyond! 
control. Only the furniture an A* 

i clothing below stairs was saved.
At McKenzies Creamery. Middleton, 

the largest checks for the month of 
July went to W. A. Curry. Wilmot. 
$154.95; F. H. Bath. Bridgetown. 
$142.20; A. L. Lee. Auburn, $127.50. j 

I and H. L. Forsythe, Middleton, $107.- ; 
88.

New StockSUMMER
SALE

(Continued from Page One

Mrs, Howard Abbott and children.. 
Hi"ton and Rolapha, ot Sault S:- 
Marie, Ontario, are guests <Tf Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Abbott, 

j Mr. Stanley Keene ,of Digbv, at ' 
the recent annual Convention was 

j elected President of the N. S. Funeral. 
Directors.

! Mr. Melbourne Lane left on Fri
day for Boston to resume his duties 
there, after spending his vacation ' 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs Ralph 
Lane, in Bridgetown.

1 Mrs. Avard Gillis and daughter, 
Miss Dorothy, left on Friday on a 
visit to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Thies have re-i 
turned from a visit to the latter's i 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kinney, 
of Liverpool.

Mr. William Cook. Manager of the 
Bank of N. S. branch at St. John.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Millin' date liillu»lug jour name 

; on this palter. This lells jour time 
I lo aliieli Iasi payment eurries . our 
1 subscription. This Is jour receipt 
| Aug. •>--’« means Subscript Ion 

paid to Aug. Slh. lildli.

One Car Cedar Shingles.
One Car Selenite.
One Car Drain Pipe 
One Car Cement.
One Car Spruce and Pine Shingles. 
One Car Asphalt Shingles and Roofing

COMMENT IMG MONDAY

AIT.1ST 17TH.
1

For One Month Only

We will sell at a reduction 
of 15 per cent for spot Cash, 
the balance of our summer 
goods. Consisting of House 
Dresses, Ginghams. Hosiery 
and Ladies Underwear.

Come early and secure real 
bargains.
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NEWSY NOTES 
FROM ANNAPOLIS!
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The highest tests for the month j 
were Rufus R. W. Connor, Digby 52 j 

Schofield.Freemanper cent, and 
Canning, 52 per cent.

56636 pounds of butter were manu- Bought right and will sell 
accordingly.

Mrs. T. It. Price “At Home’’.—Pretty 
Wedding at Sandy Cove.—Anna- 

polls Girls Tea elfin g h, 
County Schools.—Per

sona! and Social 
Items.

factured and enough butter fat went ; 
into ice cream to make an additional 
5000 pounds of butter.

The store of W. V. Spurr at Tor- 
brook Mines was destroyed by fire 
early Tuesday morning, 
when noticed first, at about 1.30 a. j 
m., had gained such headway that it ! 

AT DARTMOUTH was impossible to save the store or 
----- contents. Then neighbors turned out !

FRANK OUELLET
LA WREN VETO WN, N. S.and Mrs Cook are guests of the lat

ter's mother Mrs. W Troop.
Mr. G. E. Thomas, of- Hartford. J. H. HICKS & SONS !The fireConn., is spending a few weeks here. 

His father, Mr. Noah Thomas, was 
many years ago connected with the 
Monitor.

Mrs. Verge, of Wakefield, Mass., 
who has been a guest of her sister. 
Mrs. Hawkins. Hampton, has re
turned home.

Mr. and Mrs. W, h. Wilson and 
Mr. George Frances, motored here 
from Medford. Mass., and. have beer 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mar
shall. Clarence; and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Daniels, Centerlea. Mrs. Wilson 
was a delegate to the Knights ot 
Pythias in Fredericton. They loft 
for Halifax Saturday morning, where 
they will visit for a few days.

Roy Mitchell, the local boy who 
lias made such a splendid showing 
in the ring, arrived home on Thurs
day to spend a few days with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elias Mitchell, 
Upper Granville.

Mrs. Clara Driver, of Providence. 
R !.. is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. 
Turner.

Misses Alice and Lillian Taylor, 
spent the week end in Dalhcusie.

S-aff f’aptain Richards, of Halifax 
spent ti e week end th guest •; Mr. 
and' Mrs. H. R. Sabine.

Arnold T. Hicks and Willoughby 
Hicks of Centerlea, 

who went Wi
ve-1. v\ urtion.

QIOIT MATCH QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Annapolis Royal.—Mrs. T. II. Price 
was "At Home" tor the first 
•duce coming to Annapolis, on Tues
day afternoon, at her apartments on 
St. George St. The rooms 
Helically decorated with cut flowers, 
and the hostess was assisted 
coiviug by Mrs. E. It. Held of Gran
ville Kerry. Mrs. J. H. Edwards and 
Mrs. E. W. Pickels "poured"

(Continued from Page One.) in large numbers and devoted their 
attentions to saving the nearby build
ings.—Outlook

. : At the Rebekah Assembler of the
Lynch. Hits 2..Points 11; Pettlpa». '->ter:!lrae Provinces, Mrs. J. XV. IMers 

Hits o. Points 21. , . , . „ , , ., . oi this town was appointed delegate
Kennedy, Hits 9, Points 21 ; Evan. ,0 the Association of Rebekah Assam- 

Hits 3, Points 1 «. , . . . ,. . . biv which meets in Portland. Oregon.
Bishop. Hits 7. Points 22; Hiltz. $n September

U „ . The tern schooner. Peaceland dis-
Dr. Millett. Hits 4. Points 17; Me- charged a cargo 0f hard coal for J

tan. lits il. 1 oint£ -1. h. Longmire and Sons an.f sailed on I
Smith, Hits 2. Points 12; Negus, §unday

Hl‘s °- „ , Dr. A. X. Marshall left on Monday
Burohell, Hits ,, Points 13; Beattie. (or Philadel[)hia where he wiU spend : 

Hits 6. Points 22. 1
W. Byrne, Hits 5. Points 21; Myers.

Hits 2, Points 15.

were ar
il its 16, Point- 22.

Have Your Home Cleaned
Mrs. L. Robertson, Mrs. D. Owen and 
Miss Madelyn MerrlamThe HOOVER Way. "served”,
while Miss Jean Robertson attended 
the door.Free demonstration by "Hoover" expert in 

paign now on in Bridgetown.
cam-Make Bridgetown Proud of 

Your Property
Paint Your House With

A pretty wedding took place 
Wednesday, August 19th., at the home 
of Mrs. W. S. Collins, Sandy Cove. 
V S.. when her daughter. Miss Lil
lian Harris, become the wife of Mr. 
Harry C, Gormiey of this town. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. G. 
"I". Bryant, in the presence of a large 
number of Invited guests.' The bride 

ensem-

Hoovers Once Used, Always Used.his vacation of two weeks., and ac- 
cupy the pulpit of the Calvary Bap
tist Church. Mrs. Marshall is visit
ing her father, Mr. A. Young. Bridge- j 
town.—Acadian.

Mrs. Burton, of this town has in 
her possession a genuine copy of the j 
picture showing the Lady Gctiiva ’ 
leaving her ancestral home for the 

! famous historic ride through C

MARTIN-SEN0UR FOURTH GAME .................
A. Byrne, Hits 3, Points 21; Hil- 

chey, Hits 1. Points 2.
Smith, Hits 6, Points 21; Negus. 

Hits 3, Points 16.
La hey. Hits 7. Points 21; McLean, 

Points 13.
Lynch. Hit- 3. Points 21; Petti pa: 

Hits 6, Points IS.
Kennedy, Hits 6, Points 21; Egan, 

Hits S. Point:- 20.
; Bishop, Hi - 7. Points 20; Hiltz 
Hits 5. Points 22.

Burchell, Hits 10, Points 21; 
Beattie, Hits 6, Points 19.

W. Byrne, Hits 5, Points 21; Myers. 
Hits 2. Point- 13.

The most noteworthy performance 
was that of 16 hits in one game made 
by H. Bailey. This is a record very 
seldome. equalled in any match. 
McLean for Bridgetown made 11 hits 
in one game. This too was a note
worthy performance. Burchell made 

j ten hits in the last game and these 
three players were the only ones J

Let us demonstrate for you the pleasure, the work 
and time saving which the possession of a "Hoover" 
Suction Sxveeper confers.
Phone or call Expert at:

Mrs. . 
delight ft 
in honoi 
ish Owe

was attired in a navy blue 
ble suit, with hat to match, and 
ried a bouquet of carnations

She was attended in
ner step-sister, Miss Doris Collins, 
who was gowned in green,, and car
ried a bouquet of sweet peas /and 
snap-dragon; and 
Harris pf Malden, Mass., 
best man, After a short trip to 
■»f tlie principal places in Nova Scotia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gormiey will reside in 
Annapolis Royal, having 
the house of Mr. M. c. McCormick, on 
Bohaker St.

The schools in the outside sect
ions opened on Monday, and Miss 
Evelyn King left for
while Bliss Kathleen DeVany is prin
cipal at Lequilie. The Primary De
nar: ment is under the charge of .Mrs. 
Starrat, who has moved with her 
family from Springfield, and is oc- 
; up.ving the "Beeler" house, near St. 
Alban's Church,

PAINT sweet peas.

KARL FREEMAN’S STORESpecial Discount on all Outside Martin- 
Senour Paints for Paint-Up-Week

sold exclusively at

Is it ; 
the grad 
the poo)
and liste

Officers and members bf Crescent i 
Lodge. I. O. O. F are requir ed to | 
attend next Thursday to practice | 
Inialorv decree and hear Brother 
Lantz report «from Grand Lo igv.

A parish meeting will be held in 
St. James Church 
Friday evening at S o'clock for which 
a full attendance is asked as import
ant matters are to be discussed.

Mr. G. E. Lowe has purchased Mrs. 
H. E. Piggott's fine property on 
Church St.

Bridgetown Band last week re
ceived a cheque tor $25.00 from Mr.

Mr. Percy B.
were among 

i n the Har- ;
acted as

>IH. H. V. POTTER HAS LEG 
liROhl \ IN < AKRI \GE 

ACCIDENT

r KARL FREEMAN'S f-o--------
I schoolroom onHARDWARE STORE purchasedPrimrose Theatre\ N N A POLIS REGIMENT MAKES 

FINE SHOWING IN RIFLE 
MATCHES “U“ COMPANY 
SECOND IN DOMINION OF 

CANADA RIFLE 
ASSOCIATION

Mr M. V. Potter met with a pain
ful accident resulting in a broken 
leg on Sunday afternoon while driv
ing down the Hampton road with 
his wife and family in a carriage. 
The horse kicked and headed off the 
road breaking part of the harness. 
Mrs. Potter was thrown out and
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Bishop & Bishop, Mgrs.

Princedale,Friday and Saturday, 
Aug. 28, 29.

BROADWAY GOLD
featuring

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN
Save Money The summer series cvf Home Range 

competition conducted by the Dom
inion of Canada Rifle

Warren D. Chase, who is summering 
at Clementsport. The cheque was 

, ,, , , , sent as a mark of appreciation for |
making double figures on bit». The|,he verv „,ee programme 0( musIr|H« I** broken
local club is looking forward to a renderej the prevlou9 Gening at combination of circumstances none 
rc;urn match here at at, early date c,am hak„ ,ve„ bv Mr aM Mrs ' of the local doctors were at home 
with the Dartmouth players. The 
local players felt very well pleased 
at the showing made for they were 
up against >ome top notch players.
H. W. Egan was opposed by Dr. Mil
ieu. the champion of the Dartmouth 
Club, and all the other visitors had 

I work good and plenty cut out for

bruised considerably but Mr. Potter 
was causht by the carriage and ha 1 

By an unfortunate

Association
has been concluded as far as pos- j 

' and the results are now an-r —sAND:—

HYPNOTIZEDby paying your bill every week 
or month and get 5 p. c. dis
count on groceries.

nounced in the second series (other 
va:i City Corps) 1st. Wellington 

Rifles of Ontario 1st. 38,18. with C. 
Company, Annapolis Regiment 2nd. 
37S2; Colchester and Hunts 3rd. 
3622; C. Company Annapolis 2nd. 
*e..:u, 4th. 3601. Anna noils Regiment ' 

| 3rd. team. 10th, 3263.
even teen teams competing. "C” Co 

j Annapolis regiment entering this 
| ’nt“ t for the first time since the 
i war did very well indeed in coming I 

so close to topping the score and 
next year will make a strong attempt 
to carry off the honors.

The death occured on Wednesday,
iter a lingering illness, of Frances ! 

v nan, infant daughter of James and 
Marian (Harris) Horsfall. The! 
funeral services were codnucted by j *)aren s» 
k v. a. W. L. Smith of Ciementspori,' "X!jt ‘ (l 
v ;lh interment at St. A'ban's Cem-| sppnt a 1 
"tery.

and Dr Messenger, o»i Middleton was 
callo.T in to attend to Mr Potter's

Warren D. Chase and' Capt. and Mrs.
Herbert Rawding at Burrells Beach'
• ’lenientsport, f In the local last week inj,,ries and he was afterwards taken

‘ to the Hospital.

Two Keel Comedy

Monday, and Tuesday, 
Aug. 31, - Sept. 1
“Family Secrets”
6 Reel Special, and

“THE GREAT CIRCUS 
MYSTERY.’

Episode 2

we regret that the names of Cap*, 
find Mrs. Rawding were inadvert en! y 
omitted. Mr. Avard Beeler we under- 
Han-l was responsible «for the appear-

, . . , . .. . ,,! ance of the band and the surprise, them to maintain their respectable. . . . , .v . element introduced was highly ap-
, snowing. predated by the donors of the party

as well as by all who attended.

O-

Recent 
Rupert i 
ley. Bosi

There were
MR. ISAIAH RAMEY QUITE 

SERIOUSLY INJUREDTry our très It ground Cotïee,
None better in the Country.

It not just as good as ale
Bring it hack and get your KALE.

Mr. and Mrs a. XV. Bellevue ex- ■ 
’ ' to move, the s cend week in!
' ptember, to the house o. Mr. Lew-! 

M. How, on Victoria Street 
Mr. and Mrs. How are moving to 

'• 'end Hill, where they have taken 
'* " George Sanders farm.

Mr. Isaiah Ramey was painfully 
injured on Saturday night when heIn each line giving score details, 

Dartmouth players are mentioned 
first.

was struck and knocked down by a 
car driven by Mr. Ralph Balcom. of 
Paradise.

-O-
Mr. anTWO SUCCESSFUL S. S. PIUNIUS Mr. Ramey fell very 

j heavily to the street and lost 
soiousness, not regaining it till Sun
day morning. No blame whatever 
attaches to Mr. Balcom and so far 

I as he was concerned the accident 
was quite unavoidable.. Mr. Ramey 
started to cross Queen St. near t’e 
Bank of Nova Scotia 

I whose driver and number is unknoA n

daughter, 
Conn., ar 
born, of

.
joyed a >

O- —O Air and Mrs. R. Wood, with their 

a the guest!

Admission, Mon.-Tues. Adults 
35 cts. Children 25cts.J. E. LONGMIRE On Wednesday last, one more was 

added to a long list of successful 
Sunday school picnics in connection 
with St. James* Church.

The children gathered at 1 o’clock

ghter.. who havePOPULAR BRIDGETOWN GIRL 
SHOWERED OBITUARY f Mrs. Wood's par- 

1 ' Rev. T. C. and Mrs. Mel lor. haveAdmission, Fri.-Sat. Adults 25 
15 cts.

“THE GROCER”
Clarence Young cts. Children 

Balcony, 30 cts.
rued to their home in Jamaica 
n* Mass. '

Rut1, (J m ‘>r,. • . itlua’e 
Ikner Hospital, Jamaica Plains, 

is the "it
and Mrs. Fred Gditchi-r.
'rs_ I/onise Harr1' has 

from Pa rati!
been the guest of her sister, Mrs.

Jackson.

Miss Mary Anthony, who is soon 
to be one of the principals in an 
important

l

The death took place at the Hosp- and were soon on their way to The1 
ital in Halifax on Monday morning,'pines. West Paradise, whither they 
of Mr. Clarence Xoung. following a had been kindly invited bv Mr and 
serious operation. Mr. Young was Mrs. C. S. Bothamiev. The-dav was, 
a sterling citizen and well thought of almost ideal for such an occasion . "P tbe s,rMt at what bys'kn''-
in the community. He leaves a wife. Overcast in the morning. It cleared term a rap,‘' pace- Mr Ramey
mother, nd eight sisters. An ex- by the afternoon with a temperature' Ï ° avokl lhis auto steppe'1

directly in front of the other. Being 
well up in years the fall proved a 
severe- shock to his system and he 
is still confined to bed.

One Show Mon.-Tues. Fri. 
Nights, Two Shows Saturday.

tendered aevent, «las 
shower by her friends on Thursday 
evening, at the home of Miss Mary 
Miller.CREAM WANTED when a car

Ship jour Cream to McKKNZlF’S CREAMERY, MIDDLETON, N. S. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Price paid to Patrons for the Month of July was Die. per pound 
Butter Cat Special Grade and S8c. First Grade.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

The room was decorated 
beautifully for the occasion, 
much praise cannot be given the 
artistic work done by Mrs. Wylie 
Stronach and Miss Mary Miller. The 
color scheme was pink and white. 
Pink and white crepe paper extended 
from the hanging lamp to the four 
corners of the table, where it 
pinned to a white linen cover with 
sprays of sweet peas and fern. A 

! centre bouquet1 of pink and white 
sweet peas adorned the table. Each 

; gift was also made more attractive 
‘ by trimming with sweet peas, 
j The gifts were very nice and in
cluded linen, fancy work, china and 

1 cheques.

most
Too UNITED CHURCH NOTES

.tended obituary notice will appear 
in our next issue. The funeral takes 
place- this (Wednesday) afternoon at 
2.30. from his late residence, Gran
ville Street East.

around a happy medium. This gave 
just what was desirable for games 
and, races. For the latter, a goodly 
number »! prizes ha.J been donated 
by kind friends, and these added zest 
to the various competitions.

Supper was served at 5.30. To this 
approximately one hundred children 
sat down, followed by about forty j 
adults.

At 7 o’clock a first contingent 
started for home. This was followed 
by others, the last car reaching 

| Bridgetown about 8.30.
On Friday the children attended 

St. Mary's, Belloisle, together with 
: a goodly number of senior?, wended 
their way to Granville Centre, hav- 

! -ng accepted the kind invitation of 
Major and Mrs. Ovans, to spend the 
afternoon with them.

! Again very desirable weather 
j experienced, 
afternoon, everyone entering heartily 

i into them.
I. Supper time arriving, a meal was 

-erved in truly traditional Belleisle 
style. It left nothing to be desired 
beyond an encore next year, it not 
before.

For the success attending both 
these expeditions, credit is due to a 
host of willing workers and friends, 

j ard the various committees, on be
half of the children, desire to thank 
one and all who helped in any way.

iThe music at the United Church 
service on Sunday evening last was 
excellent, and greatly appreciated by 
everybody.
Ross Bishop was rendered in char
acteristically beautiful form. An an
them with a solo part sweetly sung by 
Mrs. Graves, given by a full choir 
was a splendid success. Mr. Burrows 
of Boston, sang “One Sweely Solemn 
Thought" by Ambrose, in a most 
touching and effective manner. Air. 
Burrows, is a possessor of a very 
sweet and mellow tenor voice. N 
will be good news to all who had the 
pleasure of hearing him on Sunday 
evening, to learn that he has kindly 
consented to sing again on 
evening next. He will sing 
to Face" by Herbert Johnson.

Anticipating the opening of 
schools, and the early return 
students to college, Mr. MacKinnon, 
the pastor of the United Church, will 
preach a sermon to suit the occasion. 
Cordial welcome to everybody!

s Winifred IV inet B. A . who 
venth . iid eighthteach the 

ivs at Middleton this term ,re- 
■cd on Tuesday from a visit to 
John’s, Nfld.
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solo by Mr.A violinO

a monkey wrfnuh thrown in
to THE MACHINERY

Mr. Moore C. McCormick has pur- 
’ ‘Ul the house of Mr. Alfred Hoyt

Let Me Draw Your Attention to Loquille, and will 
"hortly with his family 

Miss May De Van v of Newton Gent-. 
r°. Mass., is the guest of her cousin, 
'•'3s K. DcVnnv.

Mrs. Milledge Buckler returned this 
wr-pfc to her home on St. George’s St..»

Home
Cooking

No this is misleading it was an eel 
! about three feet long ami 
! !,ow it happened. At this time of 
| Ihe year the numerous eels which 

infest the town

this was

the Two Piece Suit.
reservoir become 

anxious because of long deferred 
cations and start out to see the world. 
The subject of this sketch 
lucky enough to poke his nose into 
the pipe which connects the main 
with our water motor.

) com pan led by her daughter, Mrs. 
Robert J.

There followed a pleasant even
ing of entertainment.Made in an attractive style of the 

very best materials it always attracts 
the attention of the well dressed 
These Suits are tailored to

Home cooking of all kinds. Rankine, who with her REDITTIMr. Brinton 
Hall delighted those present with his 
piano music.

Sunday Bl.UE'
Lunches at all hoursMiss Fairn gave two 

j splendid readings,' and Miss Ethel 
| Harding sang.

“Face ANDHe did not 
reckon with the bends and different 
sizes of the pipe and was trapped so 
tight that it took the town water de
partment some valuable time to get 
at him and thus allow our machinery 
to revolve again.

XFIV DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS 

THIS ISSUE
man. 

your meas
ure and are not by any means expen
sive. Come in and let's talk it

&IMcnlo parties supplied on 
order.

Baked Beans and Brown 
Bread on Sale Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

the
• Dwinty refreshments were served 

and soon followed the close of a de- 
lightfuf evening.

ofwas
Games occupied the

D. A. R 
and 124 v 
including 
of the 4—1 
Y’arinouih 
tween Yai 
Ittg effect 
leaving Y 
Tuesdays, 
Saturdays, 
operated c 
after Sept 

S. S. ” 
Y'armouth 
and S. S. 
Wednesday

AH changes of copy for nds. MUST 
Ue In l»y 1» noon on Monday’s each 

weilc.

O--------- This explains the 
absence of much matter which we 
would like to have 
week. We

over.
TOPOGRAI-HIUAL

ARE AT BEAR RIVER
SURVEYORS

Oinserted
were unwilling to delay 

publication a day, eels or no eels, 
so there you are.

thisIce ( ream served every day.RALPH LANE Rev. M. S. Richardson, of Moncton, 
was visiting friends to town I»*1 

! week.
Mlnard’s Liniment 

Town Topics.

Chr,ley’s

Primrose Theatre 

Modern Business College 

Karl Freeman 
Brayiey Drug Co.

Bear River.—A topographical 
vey is being made of the Bear River 
District by a party of engineers from' 
the Department of Interior. Ottawa J 

tin ier the direction of K J. Chipman 
This work will take about six week- 
to complete.

Tailor to the Well-Dressed Man and Woman.
Bridgetown, Mrs. Elias Burling iNova Scotia Granville St.

“Next door to Colonial House.- 
16-tf.

(G. O. Thies’ old stand)
Patronise the “Monitor's” Job Dept

i

:trrtrftj-;-* •Wrcity, i1 ''W

tT T—

(\

\

I

For That Picnic

We can put up for you all the 
requisites for dainty lunches, mater
ials for the finest sandwiches, 
toothsome fancy biscuits, choice 
canned goods, pickles, etc.

Stock up here at B.N.Messingers and the 
day will be a sure success.

Lustre Ware
See our fine display of two tone Lustre 

Ware in cups, saucers, pitchers, etc. Hand
some, dainty and serviceable.

B. N. MESS1NGER
“STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVI! E.” RHONE ;S.


